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Senco Gold & Diamonds Inaugurated The New Look Of Their Gariahat Showroom

-The showroom will showcase Senco Gold’s wide range of Light Weight Jewellery-

Kolkata, 20st March, 2015: Eastern India’s largest jewellery brand, Senco Gold & Diamonds today 
inaugurated the new look of their maiden Gariahat showroom. The 750 sq ft store to showcase exclusive 
range of light weight jewellery. It was inaugurated in the presence of Mr Suvankar Sen, Executive 
Director, Senco Gold & Diamonds.

“Over the years, the traditional jewellery has witnessed a change in the design pattern keeping in mind the 
taste and preference of today’s women. Balancing the ethos of traditional jewellery with contemporary 
design, we have created this unique light weight collection to appeal to women across generations”, said Mr 
Suvankar Sen, Executive Director, Senco Gold.

The showroom will house more extensive range of light weight product designs of gold, silver, costume 
jewellery & astral gems. The designs will range from modernistic to classic, chic to traditional & 
contemporary to vintage in light jewellery category. 

About Senco Gold & Diamonds:
Senco Gold Jewelers is one of the oldest jewelry organizations in India that started its operation in the year 
1938, with a heritage of 77 years. Senco Gold is synonymous with exclusive designs, intricate work ship and 
right value.  The company has evolved over the past seven decades and has endeavored to keep the designs 
contemporary, with modern needs and preferences, yet keep the core values and essence alive. Senco Gold 
is the largest retail chain in eastern India covering around 80000 square feet pan India, with more 
concentration on east. It has a store in capital city of Delhi as well. Senco Gold export operations covers 
countries like USA, UK, Singapore and Middle East. It has a manufacturing unit in SEZ Manikanchan that 
employs more than 300 Karigars and creates 500000 (5 lakh) pieces of jewelry every year. The company aims 
to be amongst the most reputed and leading jewelry companies in the world and also to provide high quality 
jewelry with exquisite designs and excellent customer service at affordable prices keeping intact their 
values of honesty, integrity, transparency and friendliness. 
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